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3B1

A B C D

1. Does this bus go to Aeon Mall?

2. Does this bus go to the museum?

Serena:

Bus driver: 

Serena: 

Bus driver: 

Serena: 

Bus driver:

Serena:

Excuse me. Does this bus go to Aeon Mall?

Yes.

How much does the fare cost?

One dollar. Use exact change, please.

Would you be able to tell me when we get there?

Ok. I’ll announce it.

Thanks.

Grammar Focus

Does this bus go to + noun/noun phrase

Conversation

Example

the park?

the church?

Does this bus go to 

these buses go to

Aeon Mall?

the museum?

2

+ 

+ 

3. Does this bus go to the park?

4. Does this bus go to the church?

Do
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Serena: 

Sales clerk: 

Serena: 

Sales clerk: 

Serena: 

Sales clerk:

Excuse me. I’m looking for a head of lettuce.

They’re right there.

How much does a head of lettuce cost?

A dollar and ninety-five. ($1.95)

A DOLLAR AND NINETY-FIVE?!! That’s a lot of money!

You’re right. Lettuce is very expensive this week.

Grammar Focus

How much does + collective noun + cost

Conversation

Example

How much does

a head of lettuce

a pound of apples

a loaf of bread

a kilo of rice

cost?

3

+ 

1. How much does a head of lettuce cost?

2. How much does a pound of apples cost?

3. How much does a loaf of bread cost?

4. How much does a kilo of rice cost?
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1. I feel so upset.

2. I feel so lonely.

Kannta: 

Serena:

Kannta: 

Serena:

Kannta: 

Serena:

Kannta:

I didn’t expect to see you here, Serena.

My mom asked me to buy some vegetables.

You don’t look good, are you ok?

Not really. I feel so upset.

Oh! Why? What happened?

I didn’t pass the exam.

I’m sorry to hear that. 

Grammar Focus

I feel so + adjective

Conversation

Example

upset.

4

+ 

3. I feel so tired.

4. I feel so happy.

She / He

They / We

feels+ so

I

feel

feel

lonely.

tired.

happy.
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1. Are you free today?

2. Are you free tonight?

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta:

Serena:

Cheer up, Serena!

I want to.. but how?

…I’ll think of something. 

Ok, I hope it’s a good suggestion. 

Ah! I know, how about going to see a movie. Are you free today?

Yes, that’s a good idea. What time shall we meet?

Grammar Focus

Be verb + pronoun + free + time expression

Conversation

Example

Are

5

+ 
you

3. Are you free on Tuesday?

4. Are you free tomorrow?

today?

Is + 

they

she

he

+ 
tonight?

on Tuesday?

tomorrow?

free
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1. I was impressed with the movie.

2. I was impressed with the play.

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta:

Serena: 

So, how are you feeling now?

I feel better now?

Are you still upset?

Of course not. I was impressed with the movie.

I’m happy to hear that.

Thanks to you.

Grammar Focus

I was impressed with + noun

Conversation

Example

the movie.

I / They / We 6

3. I was impressed with their dance.

4. I was impressed with her voice.

She / He + 

+ 

was

were

+ impressed with
the play.

their dance.

her voice.
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1. I am hungry.

2. I am full.

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena:

Kannta:

I had so much fun. But now, I am hungry.

Me too. Let’s have a hamburger and some fries.

Sounds irresistible!

(After a while...)

I am so full.

Of course. You ate two sets of hamburgers and fries.

Burp! Now I’m sleepy.

Grammar Focus

Be verb + adjective

Conversation

Example

hungry.I

7

+ She / He

am

full.

thirsty.

sleepy.

3. I am thirsty.

4. I am sleepy.

They / We 

is

are
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1. Let’s go shopping.

2. Let’s go swimming.

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena:

Can we go to the Men’s Department?

What are we going to do there?

Let’s go shopping!

Are you buying something?

Yes, I’m buying a new cap.

Alright! Let’s go.

Grammar Focus

Let’s go + gerund

Conversation

Example

shopping.

Let’s go

8

3. Let’s go strolling.

4. Let’s go fishing.

swimming.

strolling.

fishing.
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1. Do you like novels?

2. Do you like classic books?

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena:  

Kannta: 

Serena:

Kannta:

I’m looking for Haruki Murakami novels.

Do you like novels?

Yes, very much. I have hundreds of novels at home.

Wow! Amazing!

How about you? What do you read?

I just love comic books.

Grammar Focus

Do/Does + noun/pronoun + verb + noun

Conversation

Example

novels?

Do

9

+ you / they

he / she

classic books?

magazines?

comic books?

3. Do you like comic books?

4. Do you like magazines?

Does

+ like
+ 
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1. Where is the barber shop?

2. Where is the hair salon?

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta:

I need a haircut.

So do I. I want a new hairstyle.

I agree. Your hair is already covering your eyes.

Is it? OK, so, where is the barber shop?

Perhaps it’s at the side of the supermarket.

OK, let’s get moving.

Grammar Focus

Where is + noun phrase

Conversation

Example

the barber shop?

Where is

10

3. Where is the library?

4. Where is the spa?

the hair salon?

the library?

the spa?
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1. How do I get to the train station?

2. How do I get to the bus terminal?

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta: 

Serena: 

Kannta:

I had fun today.

Me too, but it’s getting late. We have to go home.

Yes, you are right. How do I get to the train station?

I’m afraid you’ve just missed the last trip.

Oh, so I have to take the bus instead.

That’s alright. I’ll take the bus too.

Grammar Focus

How do I get to + noun phrase

Conversation

Example

the train station?

How do 

3. How do I get to the post office?

4. How do I get to the parking area?

the bus terminal?

the post office?
How does 

+ 

+ 

I / they / we 

he / she

get to + 

11
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post office

3B11

Review

Noun Verb Adjective Adverb

In this lesson, we will review:

Words and Phrases

Grammar Structure

Does this bus go to +

noun/noun phrase

How much does +

collective noun + cost

I feel so + adjective

I was impressed with + 

noun

Be verb + pronoun +

free + time expression

1

2

3

4

5

Be verb + adjective

Let’s go + gerund

Do/Does + noun/pronoun +

verb + noun

How do I get to +

noun phrase

Where is + noun phrase

6

7

8

9

10

announce

feel

get

impressed

upset

free

so

today

12


